1st Time Pairing With Your iOS Device

Connecting your iOS device to GymAware Power Tool

NOTE - iOS device means iPhone, iPad or iTouch
Flight mode must be turned OFF

Initial Set Up: “Bluetooth Pairing” of Power Tool and iOS device

For iOS devices which have not been previously paired

1. Turn ON the iOS device, open the Settings app and select General >> Bluetooth (fig. 1.)
2. Ensure that Bluetooth is set to ON
3. While in the Bluetooth settings section, wake up the Power Tool by pulling the tether. When the Power Tool beeps, stop pulling the tether. The green LED on the Power Tool will start flashing, indicating that it is now ready for pairing.
4. The Power Tool name should now appear on the iOS’s Bluetooth Devices list (this will match the serial number on the bottom of the Power Tool)
5. Make a connection by selecting the Power Tool name.
6. As this is the first connection between the Power Tool and iOS device, the iOS device will prompt you would you like to pair (fig 2.) - press Pair*, when successfully paired the Power Tool will beep twice *You must select Pair while the green LED is still flashing or the connection will time out – if this occurs go to step Pairing Unsuccessful
7. Press the home button to return to the main screen and select the GymAware app.

Pairing Unsuccessful:

In step 6, if you see the Pairing Unsuccessful screen (fig 3.) then the Power Tool or iOS device has timed out (the Power Tool may have switched off). The iOS device will need a complete power down (hold the power button for 5 seconds then swipe the on-screen slide to power off button). Next, turn the iOS device back on by pressing the power button again and go back to Initial Setup step 1

Previously Paired Power Tool and iOS Device

Reconnecting your iOS device to GymAware Power Tool

NOTE - iOS device means iPhone, iPad or iTouch
Flight mode must be turned OFF

Quick Connect: For iOS devices which have been paired before

1. Turn on your iOS device and go to the Home Screen (Bluetooth must be ON).
Continually pull the tether on your Power Tool.
2. The Power Tool will automatically connect, beep twice and then open the GymAware app.

Note: If you continue pulling the tether the Power Tool will try to “auto connect” to the last connected iOS device (indicated by the yellow flashing LED). If the Power Tool finds your iOS device the Power Tool will beep twice to indicate successful connection. If the Power Tool does not find that iOS device it will continue to search for as long as you continue to pull the tether.
If you stop pulling the tether the Power Tool will revert back to accepting new connections, indicated by green flashing LED

TROUBLE SHOOTING

Power Tool emits two long beeps and switches off when tether pulled.
The Power Tool battery needs recharging.
• Plug in the provided charger, and ensure the “charge” LED turns on to indicate proper charging is occurring.
The red LED starts flashing when the tether is not being pulled.
The battery is starting to go flat, and should be charged at your earliest convenience.
The Power Tool continuously beeps, and the red LED flashes when the tether is not being pulled.
The Power Tool battery is nearly flat, and will power off very shortly.
• Put the Power Tool on charge as soon as the current set has been completed.
The Power Tool connects to the iOS device, then emits 1 long beep and switches off.
The Power Tool has encountered a problem and is unable to continue with the iOS device.
• Restarting the iOS device should fix the problem – follow the steps as listed in Pairing Unsuccessful in the Quick Start Guide
If problem persists, please contact Kinetic on 02 6162 1770
For all other issues, please refer to http://powertool.gymaware.com/support/